This journey takes you to Agra – The city of Taj! The magical allure of the Taj Mahal draws tourists
to Agra like moths to a wondrous flame. And despite the hype, it’s every bit as good as you’ve
heard. This inimitable poem in white marble was built over a period of 22 years (1631-1653), using
a workforce of 22000 people, by the Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan for his Queen Mumtaz Mahal to
enshrine her mortal remains. The Taj Mahal presents a wondrous sight at different times of the day
– at dawn, during the day, at sunset and even on a moonless night. Needless to say it is exquisite on
a moonlit night. The Taj Mahal is not a stand-alone attraction of Agra. The legacy of the Mughal
empire has left a magnificent fort and a liberal sprinkling of fascinating tombs and mausoleums;
and there’s also fun to be had in the bustling chowks (marketplaces).

Date with the Taj

DAY 1, Fri (27th Oct'2017): DELHI - DHOLPUR - AGRA

Meals Included: Lunch and Dinner
Early morning you will be met by IndeBo representative
and driven to Dholpur (285 kms/6 hrs approx).
Arrive Dholpur and lunch in a hotel/ local restaurant.
Post lunch, drive to a nearby village to visit some local
households.
In the evening, drive to Agra (Approx 02 hrs). Arrive and
check-in at the hotel followed by dinner.
Overnight at Jaypee Palace, Agra.

DAY 2, Sat (28 Oct’2017): AGRA - DELHI
Meals Included: Breakfast and Lunch
●
Wake up to witness the dome of Taj Mahal changing
colours at sunrise.
●
Return to the hotel for breakfast and later leave to
visit the splendid Agra Fort.
●
Lunch in a hotel/ local restaurant.
●
Post lunch, drive back to Delhi (210 kms/ 04 hrs). On
arrival transfer to airport to board flight back home
or check-in at the hotel.
*****End of the tour*****

PRICING INCLUSIONS:
The rates we have derived for your trip is based on some assumptions and has the following inclusions :
Accommodation in the hotel mentioned, or similar, based on 01 night.

All meals as mentioned in the itinerary.
Service of an accompanying IndeBo escort and photographer/videographer.
One time entrance fee wherever applicable as per the itinerary.
Our pricing is based on presently applicable Government taxes, which, however is subject to change.
All your transportation is by an air conditioned vehicle throughout the trip
Our pricing includes our professional and service charges for preparation and operation of the tour program.

